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Weddings
S E R V I C E S  &  P R I C E  G U I D E



 I enjoy capturing the little moments, smiles,
laughs, tears, etc. I will always do some formal

photography with the family & bridal party but like
to keep those short in time. I want you to enjoy

your wedding day! 
 

 When it comes to weddings, I'm not for everyone.
I like to take on work that inspires me and fits my

natural/outdoor aesthetic. I'm not the glamour and
endless poses. It's not what sparks my creativity

as a photographer. I crave the handpicked,
intimate, buried-in-nature, you-get-the-point

weddings + and elopements. I love couples with
hearts and stories to match. It's those

relationships that can't be bottled and bought.
That's what I'm after. 

 
So let's get this adventure started! 

 
 
 
 

How I Shoot
Weddings

SERV ICES
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Wedding Packages
P R I C E  G U I D E



9-hour Photo Coverage
2 Photographers
Full Rights Digital Images
Online Gallery

Images received back within 14
days of the event 

Engagement Session Included

Legacy Package
$2200



7-hour Photo Coverage
1 Photographer
Full Rights Digital Images
Online Gallery

Images received back within 21
days of the event 

Heirloom
$1600
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5-hour coverage
1 photographer
Full Rights Digital Images
Online Gallery

Images received back within 21
days of the event 

Keepsake
$1200
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K I N D  W O R D S

Mary is so sweet and so much fun, she was
able to help us out with little to no heads up.
She did an amazing job and we couldn’t be

happier with our photos!!!!!! I would
definitely recommend her to anyone!

- M + B

I was one of the groomsmen at a wedding
with this photographer— she was great to
work with and always provided clear and
concise instructions for poses! I would

definitely recommend using this
photographer!

- Kian M. 

Mary has such a wonderful personality and
can make anyone feel confident and

comfortable while she is taking their picture.
She was the photographer at my friend’s

wedding and was amazing!! Highly
recommend booking her for your wedding

or elopement!
-Andi



We are so excited to work with you!
Please use the form on our website
to send an email. We will reply
within 24-48 hours to confirm if we
are still available on your wedding
day.

After confirmation, secure your
booking by sending your non-
refundable downpayment of 15%.

Still unsure if you should book us?
Do not hesitate to send a message
and we would love to answer all
your questions!

Ready to
book?
GLAD YOU ASKED



Thank You
STAY CONNECTED

@mkstudiosllc

mkahles@marykatestudios.com 

www.marykatestudios.com

(920)284-3286
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